Completed by Parent/Guardian or Player (if 18 yrs old or older.)

Completed by CHAA:

*Submit entire packet attached and $____ participation fee.
*Submit copy of Birth Certi cate:
*Submit copy of Insurance card (front & back):
*Submit copy of Physical (signed by a Healthcare Provider):

(Paid: ___________________)
(submitted: _______________)
(submitted: _______________)
(submitted: _______________)

NOTE: Payment plans are available. Speak to your CHAA rep today. Otherwise, payment is expected in full.
There are discounts for families with multiple players.
NOTE: Pay by check or cash.
NOTE: Your student athlete will NOT be permitted to participate in practice on the rst day of practice until

these items have been completed, signed and turned in to CHAA.

ATHLETE INFO:

ATHLETES NAME: _______________________________ SPORT :_________________________
DATE OF BIRTH: ________________
AGE: ____________

GRADE CLASSIFICATION: ______________

YEARS of sport EXPERIENCE: _________________________
DESIRED POSITION: _______________________ DESIRED NUMBER: _____________________
LEAGUE/SCHOOL WHERE ATHLETE GAINED SPORT EXPERIENCE:

___________________________________________________________________________________
OTHER CHAA SPORTS ATHLETE is PLAYING: _________________________________________

PARENT INFO:

MOTHERS NAME: ___________________________________________________________________
MOTHERS CELL: ______________________________________________________
MOTHERS EMAIL: _____________________________________________________
FATHERS NAME: __________________________________________________________________
FATHERS CELL: ______________________________________________________
FATHERS EMAIL: _____________________________________________________
HOME ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________
If parents are divorced, provide primary address or both addresses, if needed.

fi

fi

CITY_______________________________ STATE __________________ ZIP _______________________

A Parent"s / Guardian#s Guide To Concussion
National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS) Sports Medicine
Advisory Committee (SMAC)
What is a concussion?
A concussion is a brain injury that results in a temporary disruption of normal brain function. A concussion occurs when the brain is violently moved within the skull, typically
from a blow to the head or body. An athlete does not need to lose consciousness (be
$knocked-out”) to suffer a concussion. In fact, less than ten percent of concussed athletes suffer loss of consciousness.
Concussion Facts
•

A concussion is a type of traumatic brain injury. The result is a functional problem
rather than a clear structural injury, causing it to be invisible to standard medical
imaging (CT, or $CAT” scans, and MRI scans).

•

It is estimated that over 300,000 high school athletes across the United States
suffer a concussion each year. (Data from the NFHS Injury Surveillance System,
TM
$High School RIO ”)

•

Concussions occur most frequently in football, but ice hockey, lacrosse, soccer,
and basketball follow closely behind. All athletes are at risk, in all activities, regardless of gender.

•

A concussion may cause multiple symptoms that can be categorized as physical,
behavioral, and cognitive. Physical symptoms include headaches, dizziness, and
sleep changes, among others. Some behavioral changes include irritability, anxiety, and depression. Cognitive symptoms, or thinking changes, include trouble
with focus, memory, and word finding. Many symptoms appear immediately after
the injury, while others may develop over the next several days. Concussions can
result in symptoms that interfere with normal daily life in addition to difficulty with
school, work, and social life.

•

Concussion symptoms may last from a few days to several months. It is important to remember that each student athlete responds and recovers differently.

•

Athletes should not return to sports or activities that will put them at risk for another head injury until the concussion has completely resolved. To do so puts
them at risk for prolonged symptoms and a more severe injury. Participation in
physical education classes or exercise should be discussed with a qualified appropriate health-care professional.

What should I do if I think my child has had a concussion?
If an athlete is suspected of having a concussion, the athlete must be immediately removed from that activity and be evaluated by a qualified appropriate health-care professional.

When in doubt, sit them out!
All student-athletes who sustain a concussion need to be evaluated by a health care
professional who is experienced in concussion management. If your child's school has
an athletic trainer (AT), please inform the AT of your concerns. You should call your
child"s physician and explain what has happened and follow your physician"s instructions. If your child is vomiting, has a severe headache, is having difficulty staying awake
or difficulty answering simple questions, you should take your child for immediate emergency medical attention.

What are the signs and symptoms of a concussion?
SIGNS OBSERVED BY PARENTS,
ATHLETIC TRAINERS, FRIENDS,
TEACHERS OR COACHES

SYMPTOMS REPORTED BY
ATHLETE

Appears dazed or stunned

Headache

Is confused about what to do

Nausea

Forgets plays

Balance problems or dizziness

Is unsure of game, score, or opponent

Double or fuzzy vision

Moves clumsily

Sensitivity to light or noise

Answers questions slowly

Feeling sluggish

Loses consciousness

Feeling foggy or groggy

Shows behavior or personality
changes

Concentration or memory problems

Can’t recall events prior to hit
Can’t recall events after hit

Confusion

COVID-19
RELEASE OF LIABILITY
The Coastal Homeschool Athletic Association has taken advanced health and
safety measures for those who come to our fields, campus and/or events.
While on the field, on campus and/or at an event, you must follow all posted instructions. An inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in any public space
where people are present. COVID-19 is a contagious disease. If infected, you
may become severely ill or die. According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, senior citizens and persons with underlying health conditions
are especially vulnerable. By visiting our fields, campus and /or events, you
voluntarily assume all risks related to the possible exposure to COVID-19.
By signing the Liability & Risk Form, I understand I assume all risks & medical
costs for me and my family related to the possible exposure to COVID-19.

CHAA Eligibility and Requirements
Your team might be a part of a conference or league, etc and will follow those eligibility and
requirement guidelines, as well as, these below. Your coach will have more information on that.
CHAA ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES
The Coastal Homeschool Athletic Association was founded in August 2010 to promote varsity
level sports programs for home educated and small Christian school athletes in the Savannah
and low country South Carolina area that would otherwise not have the opportunity to participate on organized sports teams. CHAA’s values can be best described as promoting Unity,
Character and Honor among its players, coaches and parents.
UNITY – We unite ourselves as a team and learn the importance of working together for a
common goal, and trusting in our teammates, coaches and parents
CHARACTER – We desire to demonstrate Christ-like character in all that we do including our
interactions with teammates, coaches, parents, o cials and opponents
HONOR – We strive to honor God by giving our best in practice and competition, and by praising Him whether we win or lose.
ATHLETE ELIGIBILITY – The purpose of CHAA is to provide athletic opportunities for home educated athletes in Savannah and the low country South Carolina area. Student athletes with
satisfactory academic standing from small Christian schools and charter schools in the area
that do not have an athletic program, or do not o er a particular sport that CHAA sponsors, are
also eligible to participate.
AGE REQUIREMENT – For most sports sponsored by CHAA, varsity level programs are open
to athletes in the 8th through 12th grade that have not turned 19 prior to July 1st of the school
year that they are participating and have not graduated. Younger/smaller athletes may see very
limited playing time on varsity teams depending on the sport and total number of athletes participating, especially in football. This is more about the athletes’ safety than ability. If o ered for
a particular sport, Junior Varsity/Middle School level programs are typically open to athletes in
the 6th through 9th grade.
OTHER REQUIREMENTS – All athletes and their parents/guardians are required to:
*Complete the Player Application including the Medical Authorization form and attach a copy of
their Health Insurance information.
*Acknowledge and sign CHAA’s Statement of Faith.
*Sign the Limited Liability Waiver Form.
*Pay the participation fee assigned to each sport for which they participate.
*Maintain an attitude and level of sportsmanship that upholds the values of the organization.

______________________________________

__________________________
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Parent or Guardia

Collegiate Sports
If you are a student athlete and want to play at the collegiate level, the
NCAA has certain academic requirements which homeschooled students
must meet.
The requirements can be found at:

!!!!!%&&'()**+++,-.//,012*(&345-&6/&%75&5(*83&315*%0956(.%0076(&345-&(
and

http://www.ncaapublications.com/productdownloads/CBSA16.pdf

Where do my fees go?!
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PARENT AGREEMENT TO VOLUNTEER
All parents are expected to volunteer. CHAA is a volunteer driven organization and we depend
on you. Without you volunteering to help, our athletic association can not exist.
Even our Coaches are volunteers. It is best for each team to have a “Team Liaison” (aka Team
mom) to help with planning the season. Once a Team Liaison has been chosen, reach out to
CHAA treasurer@coastalhomeschoolathletics.org with name & email to be added to the CHAA
Google Drive to find all necessary documentation for a successful season.
Thank you for helping make CHAA Athletics possible!
Many sports use SIGNUP GENIUS asking you to sign up to volunteer where needed.
PLEASE do so voluntarily; otherwise, we will have to assign a job to you.
Every position MUST be filled.

These are examples of areas we will might need you this season:

Home Games:

• Concessions: Set up when players arrive at the field / during game / break down &
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

load up after game.
Gate: When players arrive at field until the end of half-time.
Chain Gang (football): Usually 3 dads on the side lines)
Game Announcer: someone who knows football well.
Statistician: Preferably the person every week.
Videographer: So team can watch game film and learn.
Photographer: We can all volunteer to do this. Take pics & post.
Physical Trainer: If you are a trainer, please volunteer.
Clean up Crew: After Games: restrooms, bleachers, field, all areas.
• We are guest of the Seed Church, so we must take care of it.
Other: National Anthem, Prayer/Team Chaplin, Pledge of Allegiance, Raffles,
Homecoming Activities, Senior Night Activities, Banquet, Programs, Team pics,
fundraisers, Travel Arrangements…We will be calling on you!

• No spectator, parent or sibling is allowed on the field/court at any time during practice or game.
• Do not speak to or approach any coach or member of the team, including your athlete, during
practice or game. Not even during breaks. Discuss needs prior to or after practice/game.
• Parents and siblings must maintain a safe distance from the field/court at all times.
• K%0+!15('5.&!&0+/14(!&%5!088A.A/7(!/&!/77!&A95(,
• ?&%75&5(!./-!HLM!N55'!O51(5<,!P-A8019(!/15!'10'51&<!08!=>??,!
• =>??!5Q'5.&(!03&(&/-4A-2!('01&(9/-(%A',
• =>??!5Q'5.&(!/&%75&5(!&0!5Q%ABA&!%0-01/B75!B5%/RA01!0-!/-4!088!&%5!8A574S!A-.734A-2!0-7A-5,
• G31A-2!'1/.&A.5S!+5!+/-&!/&%75&5(!&0!%/R5!83-S!B3&!&%5<!/15!%515!&0!75/1-,
• H0!&59'51!&/-&139(!01!.3((A-2,
• M%515!+A77!B5!&A95(!08!4A(/''0A-&95-&!T!813(&1/&A0-,!>074!<031!%5/4!3'!/-4!75/1-!8109!A&,!L31!20/7!A(!
&0!.0/.%!/&%75&5(!A-&0!B5.09A-2!%0-01/B75!95-!T!+095-,!
• Players can be made to run extra if they are late to practice/game.
• Players will be made to possibly sit the bench during a game if practices are missed. Missing a
practice means they have missed optimal learning and can not be adequately prepared for a game.
• ?&%75&5!A(!-0&!23/1/-&554!&0!'7/<!5R51<!2/95,!U5!/15!/!%A2%!(.%007!75R57!/&%75&A.!/((0.A/&A0-!/-4!+5!
'7/<!&0!+A-,!C8!<03!40!-0&!25&!/!.%/-.5!&0!'7/<S!3(5!&%A(!&A95!801!210+&%S!75/1-A-2!/-4!./9/1/451A5,!
• C8!<03!'7/<!/-0&%51!=>??!('01&S!+%A.%!955&(!/&!&%5!(/95!&A95S!75&!<031!.0/.%!N-0+S!(0!/!'7/-!./-!
B5!9/45!+A&%!&%5!0&%51!.0/.%,!V03!(%0374!-0&!B5!'3-A(%54!01!9A((!'7/<!&A95!431A-2!/!2/95!A-!&%A(!
(.5-/1A0,!C8!<03!93(&!.%0(5!B5&+55-!/!2/95!01!'1/.&A.5!/&!&%5!(/95!&A95S!&%5!2/95!&/N5(!
'15.545-.5,!
• Communication is key. If you MUST be late or miss due to illness or injury, you or your athlete must
reach out to the Coach.
• Do not pull coach aside to talk about your child’s position or play time etc. Coach will play your child
according to his skill set. If an athlete has an issue, athlete/parent should discuss issue with the
coach first and Athletic Director, if needed.
*The Seed Church*
• Buildings are off limits. No one is allowed in the building or on the buildings decking unless
accompanied by a CHAA Representative and with the church’s permission. The Seed Church is very
serious about this.
• Parking for CHAA is on the field or in the MAIN large parking lot. Per church’s request, please do
NOT park in the smaller paved lot in between the field/basketball court and building.
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Parent or Guardia

__________________________
Date
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